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What is the FormAssembly Beta Program?
The FormAssembly Beta Program is an opportunity to help us shape upcoming features and products. As a member you

will have early access to some of our newest features before we release them to all customers and an opportunity to provide

us with valuable feedback as we prepare to launch.

Resources
Beta versions of the help documentation on the following features are also available to you. Please keep in mind that these

help docs will be changing occasionally prior to the official feature release. 

Salesforce Elevate Documentation

FAQ
How do I provide feedback during the Beta Program?

Submit feedback about FormAssembly Workflow here.

Submit feedback about the Salesforce.org Elevate Connector here.

What happens if I experience any issues during the Beta Program?

If you experience any issues or have any questions during your participation in the Beta Program, please contact our

Support team. They will be able to assist you with answering questions and troubleshooting issues.

Who should I contact if I have questions about the Beta Program or want to leave it?

If you have any questions about the Beta Program, please contact either your Implementation Services Manager or Partner

Account Manager.



How do I upgrade to the full version of the Salesforce.org Elevate Connector when the Beta
ProgramBeta ends? Will I lose my data?

When our features exit the Beta phase, your account will automatically be upgraded with the full release version of the

feature. In the unlikely event that your data may be impacted, your Implementation Services Manager or Partner Account

Manager will reach out to you directly with important information.

When will the Beta Program end?

The features in Beta will be closely evaluated for feature functionality and stability until the Product team at

FormAssembly determines that either enough feedback has been gathered to provide specific direction in product vision or

that the feature satisfactorily meets the needs of customers.

Is the Beta Program confidential?

Yes. Participation in the FormAssembly Beta Program is considered confidential. Please do not share details about the

FormAssembly Beta Program with others.


